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MARCH MADNESS 
That's what it's called in Illinois 
when high school basketball "Sweet 
16" time arrives. The scene on oppo-
site page came after Belleville East 
had edged Mattoon, 47-45, in a sup-
ersectional game in Eastern' s Lantz 
Building. To the victors belong the 
spoils (in this case the net from a 
goal). 
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Don Eddy And Dedication 
Don Eddy is an intense young 
111an who doesn't see himself as a 
lessiah sent to lead Eastern out of 
1he basketball wilderness. He sees 
limself for precisely what he is: a 
•rcely dedicated coach who be-
•ves: 
"When you lose a game, especial-
. the kind that leaves a piece of 
(IU on the floor when the lights go 
lit, you wonder if it's all worth 
lhile. But then you also immediate-
wonder: after coaching, what else 
there?" 
There may well be a piece of Don 
lddy still on the floor of Horton ield House (home of the Redbirds) 
1 Illinois State University (ISU) at 
onnal. Eddy and his Panthers play-
rtl 1,055 minutes of basketball (in-
ding 15 minutes of triple overtime 
, one game) in the 1968-69 season. 
ime and fresh triumJ?hs will proba-
11) soon dim Eddy s memory of 
1,n 9 minutes and 23 seconds of that 
lme. But he will likely live with the 
tmaining five minutes and 37 sec-
Jnds for a long time. 
It was March 1 in Horton Field 
"After ·Coaching, What Else Is There?" 
House. Time on the clock: 12:49, 
second half. Score: 46-46. And then: 
Time: 7:12. Score: 72-52. In those 
five disaster-ridden minutes and 37 
seconds the Panthers had been out-
scored 26-6-and both the time and 
the calendar ran out simultaneously. 
But even in defeat, the Panthers took 
with them to the dressing room al-
most all of the impossible dream. 
The difference between winning 
and losing the last game of the cam-
paign was a clear cut Interstate Con-
ference championship or a shared 
title. So a shared title it was, 4-2, 
with ISU, the first league crown 
since 1964-65. 
But when the season opened 26 
games ago there were no predictions 
that the Panthers would still be con-
cerned with the conference race on 
the last date. Most observers felt that 
the Panthers, having built up a repu-
tation over the years as being a rath-
er plucky lot, would show up for 
each game, but that's about as far 
as the optimism went. 
b "" The season egan on a some you 
win, some you lose" note. Then came 
a conference win over Central Michi-
gan at Eastern. The Panthers tripped 
Western Illinois by 10 points at 
Macomb, and followed with an 86-67 
thrashing of nationally-ranked and 
conference co-champ Illinois State. 
Suddenly Eastern was 3-0 in confer-
ence play, with a visit to Central 
Michigan coming up. The Panthers 
edged that one out, 56-51, and the 
conference mark was 4-0. 
On Feb. 15 Western, who had lost 
twice to Eastern (the first loss was 
in the conference tournament), turn-
ed on the Panthers and scored an 
89-77 upset win. A victory here 
would have given Eastern the title 
free and clear, regardless of what 
happened in the finale at Normal. 
The loss to. Western thus set up the 
climactic go-around with IS U. On 
the season, the Panthers split down 
the middle, 13-13. 
The pre-season pessimism (undue 
pessimism as it turned out) was 
largely because of size, or more pre-
cisely, the lack of it. li their hair 
cuts weren't of too recent a vintage, 
the starting Panthers averaged in at 
6 feet, one-eighth inch. The big man 
• PAGE THREE 
-· 
was Steve Little, at a non-towering 
6-2% and the little man was Randy 
Coonce, 5-7. 
You just about have to believe 
that the biggest factor in the sur-
prising campaign was Eddy. It is 
also a reasonably accurate assump-
tion that most coaches today are 
pretty well grounded in the funda-
mentals of coaching. That being the 
case, what gives one coach the edge 
over another; what is that extra-
and perhaps intangible factor - that 
spells the difference between win-
ning and losing? 
Don Eddy says he thinks it's this: 
"You have to get the kids to do 
what you ·want them to do-and do 
it willingly." 
And Don Eddy mused: 
"Sometimes you can't explain what 
the kids themselves do." 
In explaining what he tried to get 
his kids to do, Eddy frequently used 
the words "flexible" and "pressure." 
The first word applies to the Pan-
thers-the skills that permit flexibil-
ity weren't there, so Eastern simply 
had to do well what it could do at 
PAGE FOUR 
all. The second word applies to the 
opposition. By keeping pressure on 
the other team, the Panthers were 
able to control the tempo of the 
game, to a large extent, at least in 
the games they won. Combined with 
the pressure defense ( and it was 
effective: season stats show the 
Panthers had 324 ball thefts, and this 
number doesn't include turnovers re- · 
suiting from out of bounds ball, etc.) 
was the attempts for the high percen-
tage shots. 
This was a must, because the lack 
of even one big man eliminated the 
easy second or third shot. The thing 
that really makes this kind of bas-
ketball work is absolute discipline 
of the players. This, molded with an 
ahnost savage desire to win, was 
what the Panthers had in abundance. 
As Don Eddy says it: 
"This group of kids probably came 
closer to giving 100 per cent of 
everything they had-over a span of 
26 games-than any team in the 
country." 
The personable young coach isn't 
a crusader for small teams just to 
prove that there's a place in colleg1 
basketball for the small man. What 
he is a crusader for is bigger men 
with the same go for broke attitude 
that his first Panther team had. And 
this may come about. Eddy and his 
assistant, Bud Scott, as new to the 
Panther scene as is Eddy, are keenly 
aware of the value of recruitinl 
Some long miles and long hours have 
gone into the effort. 
In his coaching, Eddy is attuned 
to every play, every second of the 
game and the emotional strain be-
comes apparent. He figures that the 
technical fouls called against him in 
his first season as the Panther cage 
boss just about equals the total for 
his previous career. He also figu~ 
there is a reason. 
The Panthers were bucking a cold 
deck, sizewise, just about everytittt 
they played. That made a tongu~ 
hanging effort every second imperai 
tive, and that in turn, made for I 
high frustration potential when the 
breaks went the other way. 
''Those boys went the extra mile 





An Eastern graduate is playing an 
important role in the operation of 
the Air Force's newest and most ad-
vanced space surveillance "super 
radar" that can detect and track more 
than 100 satellites, missiles and other 
objects in space almost simultaneous-
ly. 
U. S. Air Force Lt. Keith R. Wise, 
'64, is a space systems operations 
officer at the Aerospace Defense 
Command's (ADC) gigantic new 
"phased array" radar facility at 
Eglin AFB, Fla., that recently be-
came operational. 
The first electronic sensor specifi-
cally designeq to detect and track 
objects in space, the new radar pro-
vides capability for rapid warning 
of missile attack aimed at the south-
ern United States. It also assists in 
American space missions by precise 
location of earth-orbiting objects so 
that astronauts and other space vehi-
cles can be positioned to avoid them. 
The complex computerized instal-
lation is operated by Lt. Wise's unit; 
the 20th Surveillance Squadron. It 
is the most advanced facility in the 
world-wide network of electronic and 
optical space surveillance sensors 
known as USAF SPACETRACK and 
tlie only one operated and maintained 
entirely by military personnel. Other 
sensors are staffed primarily with 
civilian contractor technicians. 
Lt. Wise works daily inside the 
huge, right triangle-shaped structure 
whose vertical side measures 13 
stories high and whose sloped side, 
larger than a football field, houses 
approximately 10,000 small trans-
mitting and receiving antennas un· 
der its styrofoam face. 
The new sensor is called "super 
radar" because it performs the func-
tions of many types of radar simul-
taneously with no moveable anten-
nas. It employs the new "phased 
array" principle .wherein a beam of 
energy from the many transmitters 
in its sloped face is directed electroni-
cally by computer without need for 
the familiar rotating and rocking an-
tennas of conventional radar. 
Power from the 5,184 "arrayed" 
transmitter modules is added to-
gether by controlling their "phases" 
to form the beam. In detecting a 
space object, the beam energy boun-
ced off the target is recaptured 
simultaneously by the radar's 4,660 
"arrayed" receiver modules and add-
ed together in "phase" to produce 
Lt. Keith Wise 
meaningful signals. 
The beam . can be directed back 
and forth from one quadrant of space 
to another in micro-seconds. This 
rapid search coupled with ultra high 
speed computerization, permits the 
sensors to perform the multiple func-
tions of detection, relative location, 
identification and tracking of many 
objects simultaneously. 
Information gathered by the phas-
ed array radar is relayed automati-
cally to the North American Air De-
fense Command Space Defense Cen-
ter inside Cheyenne Mountain near 
Colorado Springs, Colo. There it is 
correlated by computer with informa-
tion from other world wide USAF 
SPACETRACK sensors Lo provide an 
up-to-the-minute catalog of the ex-
act position of all earth orbiting space 
objects. 
The "super radar" serves as a val-
uable adjunct to ADC's Ballistic Mis-
• sile Early W aming System ( BME-
WS), which provides missile warning 
from northern polar regions, and to 
the Sea-Launched Ballistic Missile 
( SLBM) system that provides mis-
sile warning from the coastal regions. 
of the United States. 
Personnel of Lt. Wise's squadron 
were in training for a year before 
taking over operational and mainten-
ance responsibility for the nation's. 
newest space age defense facility. 
The lieutenant was commissioned 
in 1967 through Officer Training 




An articulate and experienc-
ed educator calls for a con-
stant regeneration of tech n i-
ca I and academic skills in to-
day's graduates. If this is ab-
sent, the graduate is obsoles-
cent the day he gets his diplo-
ma, Harry Merigis declares. 
America's universities were born 
in the crucible of geographic, politi-
t. I. and economic change. Change 
is both their heritage and their fu-
lure. It follows, therefore, that to-
~
y's universities must be pliant 
ough to serve the needs of change, 
t rigid enough to preserve and pro-
gate the time-tested values of 
th-seeking and order. 
The above is offered as a truism 
Ii~ a longtime educator and adminis-
trator - Harry Merigis, Director of 
lhe School of Elementary and Junior 
Jligh School Teaching at Eastern. 
Some of the changes referred to 
I,; Merigis are perhaps subtle and 
llot easily manifest. One change, 
lhough, as Merigis sees it, is big, 
Jrutal, and unsubtle - the specter 
111 instantaneous thermonuclear ex-
linction shrouding the world. In 
lhis frame of refeience, universities 
bmst gear themselves to lend a sta~ 
Eastern teachers teach. Teaching 
students - from first quarter fresh-
men to graduates - is miles ahead of 
research, writing, or whatever is in 
second place even though research 
and writing do complement teaching. 
And speaking of change, Quincy 
Doudna has built solidly, and on 
such a foundation, that change can 
come without chaos at Eastern." 
Merigis tipped his chair back on 
two legs, propped his feet on a desk 
and mused (almost paranthetically) : 
"It was taught that everyone in 
Holland wore wooden shoes and blue 
pantaloons - or what corresponds to 
blue pantaloons for the women. This 
was in high school, mind you. A 
co6ple of years out of high school I 
went into Holland with the British 
army (WW2) and didn't see anyone 
in wooden shoes and blue pantaloons. 
There's probably a moral here about 
fact-oriented, obsolete teaching." 
men lofted to the moon atop an · 
Apollo, to see economic, political and 
racial injustices throughout the 
world, to see the sparks of dissent 
fanned into flames on our campuses. 
These sights and sound are exciting 
to our students. They are aware. 
They want to participate - not in 
anarchy or violent dissent, but in the 
causes that can bring legitimate in-
quiry into the 'Establishment.' " I 
guess I hate the cliche as much as 
the next guy, but here goes: today's 
university should strike while the 
iron is hot. Now is the time to help 
the student see the relevance be-
tween study and life.'' 
Harry J. Merigis got up from the 
chair that tipped back, moved over 
to the more stable lean-back kind 
and leaned back. Then he said he'd 
like to say a word about continuing 
education: 
(Continued on page 12) 
Today's University: It Must Serve 
The Needs Of Our Turbulent Times 
l>alizing and reassurring influence to 
a youthful population wracked by 
the uncertainties of the mushroom 
Jxplosion age, Merigis believes. 
The institutions of higher learning 
~an't accomplish this by attempting 
to provide students in four years, or 
l'iix or eight years, enough answers 
to last them the rest of their lives. 
'rhe schools must instill in their stu-
Pents, Merigis says, both the desire 
and the ability to regenerate their 
ltcademic and technical skills so that 
they can fit the mold - or more im-
i>ortantly - shape the mold of society 
lor the next 50 years. If the regen-
klrative potential isn't with the grad-
~ate, he is obsolescent the day he re-
iceives his diploma. 
Here's Merigis: 
"The fires of enthusiasm can be 
built only by a dedicated faculty. It 
is to the everlasting credit of Quincy 
Doudna (Eastern's president) that at 
In a society of change, Merigis 
said, (after his brief excursion into 
Holland) today's university must in-
still in its young people a vital con-
cern for the world's welfare - "a 
respect for human values is probably 
the be all and end all of our exist-
ence." Broadly speaking, Meri~is be-
lieves, the student's actual 'major" 
should be this concern for human 
values, with the character of under-
graduate study in the discipline re-
sponding directly to the real needs 
of undergraduates rather than to 
orient such study in graduate work 
in the same discipline. 
And now, today, is the prime 
occasion to hit this facet of educa-
tion a good hard shot: Here's Meri-
gis: 
"Look at it this way. Today's 
lightning like news media - parti-
::ularly television - permits our stu-
dents to see, hear and read about 
A Foggy Night 
The winter of 1968-69 in 
Charleston produced long 
nights of fog. One such 
night was captured on film . 
The striking double page 
picture on the following 
pages was taken by Don 
Starwalt, a student at East-
ern, and a staff member of 
the Coles County Daily 
Times, a Charleston-based 
newspaper. Old Main is the . 






The rocket which carried Dr. Darrell L. Judge's "out-of-tnis-woild" light meter into space is a four-stage vehicle, 
The first stage is an Honest John. The second and third stages are Nikes and fourth is an experimental stage X248. 
The experiment is housed within the nose cone, which is the white stage at the tip of the rocket. 
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Mysteries of earth's outer 
atmosphere probed by "light 
meter" developed by Dr. Darrell 
Judge, Eastern graduate. Fundamental 
knowledge sought in 535-mile high 
check aboard four-stage rocket. 
Light Meter Out-Of-This World 
An out-of-this world "light meter" 
similar in function to the down-
li-earth device photographers use-
bas been developed by two Univer-
'ty of Southern California scientists. 
hey are Dr. Darrell L. Judge, '58, 
d a colleague, Robert W. Carlson, 
USC doctoral candidate. 
The highly sensitive filter photo-
eter was designed for observing· the 
'ght emitted by the various atoms 
nd molecules in the earth's outer 
I "The present goal is to fully ur1-
lerstand our outer asmosphere. The 
~ossibilities for man's further use of 
this environment depends upon the 
iystematic collection and analysis of 
luch atmospheric data." 
ttmosphere. 1be detector is not sen-itive to the light visible to humans, 
but rather to light of a rnuch shorter 
wave length called the extreme ultra-
~iolet. 
This light is nearly as penetrating 
as "soft" X-rays and is able to pass 
through very thin metal films in 
limited wave length regions. That 
is, each metal film is transparent to 
a definite range of "colors.'' The in-
tensity of the light passing through 
the thin metal films is observed or 
detected by having it shine upon a 
material which will emit electrons by 
the absorption of this short wave 
length light. 
Electrical potentials cause the 
emitted electrons to strike additional 
electron-emitting surfaces, thus "mul-
tiplying" the initial electron by a fac-
tor of a million or more and this sig-
nal is then easily measured. 
Such a system was flown on a 
Javelin rocket launched last April 
from the NASA installation at Wal-
lops Island, Va. and reached a maxi-
mum height of 856 kilometers, or 
about 535 miles. During the flight, 
the vertical distribution of singly 
ionized oxygen atoms was observed. 
Purpose of the experiment, Dr. Judge 
said, was to gain fundamental know-
ledge about our environment and to 
test existing theories against experi-
mental data. 
Dr. Judge said that "although we 
know the gross features of our at-
mosphere, we are still quite uncer-
tain about the processes or mechan-
isms by which the known features 
are maintained. It is thus the first 
task of science to understand these 
processes. Once such fundamentals 
"Once such fundamentals are un-
derstood, the possibility and/or de-
sirability of altering our atmosphere 
can be rationally considered." 
are understood, the possibility and I 
or desirability of altering ·our atmos-
phere can be rationally considered." 
Long distance radio communica-
tions, Dr. Judge said, is probably 
the best known case of exploitation 
(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from preceding page) 
of the atmosphere below 350 kilo-
meters. Between 60 and 350 kilo-
meters, the atmosphere is highly 
ionized with the ionization occurring 
pr~dominantly in four layers, with 
maximum ionization usually in the 
highest layer. 
These layers refract, or bend, 
radio waves back toward the earth 
and thus such waves can be trans-
mitted over distances much greater 
than the line of sight distance. Dr. 
Judge said that if this phenomenon 
were highly efficient at the various 
wave lenghts important in radio, 
television and other communication 
b a n d s , communication satellites 
would be unnecessary. Presently 
transmissions making use of the 
ionosphere are at best limited to a 
few thousand kilometers over the 
earth's surface. 
"The present goal," Dr. Judge 
said, "is to fully understand our outer 
atmosphere. The possibilities for 
man's further use of this environment 
depends upon the systematic collec-
tion ~d analysis of such atmospheric 
data. 
The filter photometer, which has 
the appearance of an electronic black 
box, measures five by six by ten 
inches and weighs about five pounds. 
Dedicated 
Don Eddy 
(Continued from page 4) 
for me and I wanted to go with them 
all the way," Eddy says. 
Don Eddy's first exposure to a 
round ball was the volley variety 
when he was in the third grade. His 
first organized basketball activity 
came when he was in the sixth grade. 
Through junior high and high school 
he participated in all sports. The 
urge to coach came along about his 
junior year in high school and it in-
tesified during his college cage 
career. 
He played his basketball at the 
University of Southern Mississippi-
as a 6-1 guard-where he became 
the fifth leading scorer in the school's 
history. Before coming to Eastern 
last June, Eddy was the assistant 
at East Tennessee State University 
for two years. Prior to his tenure 
there, Eddy coached high schools in 
.Kentucky, Ohio and Georgia for 
J>AGE TWELVE 
Darrell L. Judge received his B.S. 
degree with majors in physics and 
mathematics from Eastern in 1956, 
then moved to Los Angeles, Calif. to 
pursue graduate studies at the Uni-
versity of Southern California. In 
1958, he foined TRW Systems, a 
S'(Jace age industrial firm, as a full-
time member of the technical staff. 
His industrial experience is with 
S'(Jace exploration, primarily in the 
measurement of planetary and inter-
planetary magnetic fields. He later 
returned to the University of South-
ern California, and received his Ph.D. 
there in 1965. Since that time, Dr. 
Judge has been a member of the Phy-
sics Department faculty at the Uni-
versity of Southern California and 
he remains a consultant to TRW 
Systems. His formal graduate train-
ing was in S'(Jectroscopy, and his 
present work is largely concerned 
with the S'(Jectroscopy of planetary 
atmoS'(Jheres. Dr. Judge is an autho1· 
of sixteen technical publi~ations. 
eight years, In 1965, Eddy was nam-
ed Georgia's "Prep Coach of the 
Year" while at Atlanta's Southwest 
High School. His squad finished third 
in the Georgia State Tournament that 
year. Eddy's overall high school 
coaching record was 115-52. 
The verve, dash and elan that Don 
Eddy brought to the Panthers . this 
year became contagious along to-
ward the tag end of the season. The 
fans-both the downtown and stu-
dent variety-began to award stand-
in~ ovations at the mention of a play-
ers name. 
And about the last time this was 





(Continued from page 7) 
"A while back I spoke about a 
regenerative process and obsole• 
cence. What I was talking abouf4 
actually, is continuing education. As 
never before, a steadily evolv~ 
technological era within a complt 
society demands it and the univetl 
sities must respond. I'm thinkiIJt 
about social and technical skills an) 
the need for refurbishing and polisfl 
ing these skills throughout the nl 
dividual's productive years. 
"Formerly, a well educated man 
had the tools necessary to sustait1 
his learning so that at any point in 
his life he was well informed and 
konwledgeable about events sur-
rounding him. Today that is almose 
impossible. 
"But continuing education in a 
broad sense is within the sphere of 
influence of all universities when it 
relates to what the individual unive11 
sity does best. Continuing educatilllll 
might be for the fellow who needs to 
improve the skills by which he earns 
his living, or it might be for a ~111m . 
mother who wants to learn - - even 
if it's just for the sheer joy of learn-
ing. It must address itself to the 
tyranny of technology with an em-
phasis upon the humanizing of tech~ 
nology." · 
Stabbing the ai[ with a forefin~ 
for emphasis, Merig;is added: 
"The university must continue to 
provide the means by which peoplt 
in our society can renew and adaf4 
themselves to a changing and com~ 
plex social world. The role of the 
university depends upon its abili~ 
to be a community of scholars whosq 
studies are pertinent to people whO' 
are alive today and where these 
studies can be translated into cour-
ses and ideas stimulating to the de-
veloping minds of young people wha 
pass through the university.' 
Pamela M. Burrei (Mrs. Leland 
W. Bultmann), '68, teaches in Sacred 
Heart High School, Springfield, Ill. 
Leland, '66, works as a supervisor of 
pr<?gramming for the State of Illi-
nms. 
Alumni News Notes 
1900 - 1909 
Ruth Hostetler, '08, has entered 
he California Christian Home, a re-
· rement home at 8417 E. Mission 
rive, Rosemead, Calif. 91770. She 
aught in Eastern's math department 
rom 1929 to 1950. 
1910 ~ 1919 
D. F. Fleming, '12, is a visiting 
professor at Simon Fraser University, 
R. C., Canada. A ,widely-known auth-
•1, he is the author of two new 
books, "The Origins and Legacies of 
World War I" and "The Role of the 
linited States in Asia." 
Edith May Hardy (Mrs. Vernon 
11 Kern), '12, lives in Waterloo, Ill., 
~vhere she pursues her hobby of 
lenealogical research. 
Emily C. Reid, '13, who lives in 
l\lbion, Ill., writes that "Southern 
kllinois has many advantages. I won-
kier why more people do not vaca-
tion in this area." 
Hazel Young (Mrs. Stephen F. 
Elms) , '17, teaches mathematics in 
~uni or high school at the New York 
~nstitute for the Education of the 
Blind at 999 Pelham Parkway, N. Y., 
N. Y. 
Lucy Gray Dunn, '17, works part 
time in the public library at Neode-
~ha, Kan. 
Lucille E. Nehrling (Mrs. Neill M. 
Saunders) , '19, resides at 710 West 
LeFevre, Sterling, Ill. 61081. 
1920 - 1929 
Robert R. Pampe, '21, retired as 
managing director of Columbia Rec-
ords of Canada in 1968. His address 
is 435 Glencairn Ave., Toronto 12, 
Canada. 
Hester H. Cairns (Mrs. Joseph N. 
Johnson), '22, lives at Happy Valley, 
Route 1, Whitefish, Mont. She writes 
that this is only a few miles from 
Glacier Park and extends an invita-
Catharine Janet Parker, '68, has 
been awarded the silver wings of an 
American Airlines stewardess and 
has been assigned to flight duty out 
of Chicago. 
tion to vacationing Eastern alumni 
to drop by and visit. 
Dorothy Nehrling (Mrs. John Dil-
lon), '22, lives in Sterling, Ill., 1409 
Ave. F. 
Annie Laurie Cummings (Mrs. 
Marshall B. Van Liew). ·24, lives at 
917 Illinois, Lawrence, Kan. 66044. 
She reports the birth of a grand-
daughter in 1968 to daughter (Mrs. 
Gordon Leonard) . Son Roy is a 
computer-technician in the Air Force 
and is stationed at Vandenberg Air 
Force Base. 
Dean A. Hammond, '26, and Mrs. 
Hammond, the former Margaret 
Arendt, ex-'28, writes that a married 
daughter is working toward the doc-
torate at Harvard University. The 
Hammonds live at 2501 Belvedere 
Ave., Charlotte, N. C. 28205. 
Herbart Maurice Sullivan, '28, is 
a research biologist with the National 
Park Service, assigned to the Central 
Atlantic and Northeast Atlantic 
states. His address is 5308 Reno Rd. 
NW, Washington, D. C. 
1930 - 1939 
M. Mildred Lambert (Mrs. Emer-
son Baggerly), '30, writes that they 
are spending the winter months in 
their travel trailer in Florida since 
Mr. Baggerly's retirement. Their per-
manent address is 318 Poplar St., 
Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
Edna V . Culbreth, '31, is a secre-
tary to the Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary of State for East Asian and 
Pacific Affairs in Washington. She 
is still active in entering-and win-
ning awards-in art shows. Her ad-
dress is 2222 Eye St., N.W., Wash-
ington, D. C. 20037. 
William Magner, '31, works for 
the Caterpillar Tractor Co. in the 
Aurora, Ill., plant. The family lives 
at 615 East North St., Morris, Ill. 
Ralph F. Evans, '32, is Chief of 
Party of a California State College 
AID Team, assisting the Jamaican 
government in the development of a 
program of junior secondary educa-
tion. The address is: USAID, U.S. 
.Embassy, Kingston, Jamaica. Mrs. 
Evans is the former Dorothy Schock, 
ex-'33. 
Vance Hubbert, '32, retired in 
1967 and resides at 616 North 
Horner Blvd., Sanford, N. C. 27330. 
Clyde P. Richman, '33, is Regis-
trar at Durham Technical Institute, 
Durham, N. C. 27705. 
James (Jim) Lattig, '33, is a re-
tired government employee. He was 
writer-editor of training material, 
service newspaper publicity for Air 
Force films. Mrs. Lattig is the for-
mer Vesta Orleta Askins, ex-'31. The 
address is Route 1, Columbia, Ill. 
62236. 
Herschel G. Kincaid, '35, is a 
manufacturer's representative and 
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lives on Route 5, Box 36, Louisville, 
Ill. 
Otho J. Quick, '36, is a professor 
in the Department of Industry and 
Technology at Northern Illinois Uni-
versity. 
Louise Brian Williams, '37, is Exe-
cutive Vice President and General 
Manager of an FM radio station in 
Mt. Carmel, Ill. She is also on the 
advisory board of a pilot school for 
broadcasting and television at W a-
bash Valley College. 
Beulah Hilgenberg (Mrs. Beau-
champ Edward Clark), '39, writes 
that a daughter attends Eastern Mon-
tana College, and a son represented 
Montana in the National Junior Judo 
Championships in Spokane. The fam-
ily lives at 931 Princeton, Billings, 
Mont. 
1940 - 1949 
Brice Anderson, '40, writes that a 
son, Robert, who is working on his 
doctorate at the University of Illi-
nois, is married to Constance White, 
a former Eastern student. Another 
son, Richard, is working on a mas-
te1 's degree at the U. of I. A daugh-
ter, Rosemary, is a sophomore at 
Eastern. Mrs. Anderson is the former 
Anna Rae Beal, '41. The family lives 
at Lancaster, Ill. 
Paul T. Stine, '40, is an electronics 
engineer in the Radar Division of 
the Naval Research Laboratory. Mrs. 
Stine is the former Virginia L. Young, 
ex-' 43. Son David, a captain in the 
Air Force, has returned from Vietnam 
where he flew 230 missions. Son 
Stephen is a senior at the University 
of Maryland. Daughter Sandra (Mrs. 
Jeremy Small) lives in Willow Grove, 
Pa., and is employed by UNIV AC. 
The Stines live at 5900 Skyline 
Drive, S. E., Washington, D. C. 
Martha Reeder (Mrs. C. P. Russ), 
'40, teaches social studies and lang-
uage arts in sixth grade in the Lib-
ertyville (Ill.) school system. 
David Loris Hart, '41, teaches at 
Wabash Valley College, Mt. Carmel, 
Ill. Mrs. Hart, the former Dorothy 
Jean Timmons, '39, teaches grade 
school in Albion, Ill. A son, David 
Lee, plans to transfer from Wabash 
to Eastern this fall. 
Ellen Henkle (Mrs. Edward Allen 
Perry), '42, writes that they returned 
last July from Quebec and are now 
living in Torrance, Calif., the home 
office of Northrop Corp. where Mr. 
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Gary R. Cook, '68, has been as-
signed to Sheppard AFB, Tex. for 
training in accounting and finance. 
He completed his Air Force basic 
trnining at Lackland AFB, Tex. 
Perry is employed. Mr. Perry, ex-
'41, is a retired Air Force colonel. A 
son, Robin, was a member of East-
ern' s varsity basketball team this 
year. 
Beulah F. Davis (Mrs. W. David 
Brown), '42, still teaches kindergar-
ten in Vandalia, Ill. She writes that 
Mr. Brown, ex-'44, is an ex-sheriff 
now employed by the state. 
Charles E. Weaver, '46, is head of 
the social science department at Mt. 
Carmel, Ill., High School. Mrs. 
Weaver, the former Alice Burton, 
'41, is speech therapist in the school 
district. 
Sammye Swango (Mrs. Arthur 
Aikman), ex-'50, resides in Kuala 
Lumpur while Dr. Aikman, '50, i'> 
Chief of Party of Southern Illinois 
University's educational advisory 
team in Vietnam. Mrs. Aikman is 
serving as president of the American 
Women's Association of Malaysia. 
H. LeRoy Richards, '49, is a gen-
eral attorney, S. C. Johnson & Son, 
Inc., Racine, Wis. Mrs. Richards is 
the former Ann Hawker, ex-'51. 
1950 - 1959 
Kenneth J. Laffoon, '50, expects 
to be transferred back to the United 
States from Tripoli this summer. 
Laffoon is employed by an oil com-
pany. Mrs. Laffoon, the former Veda 
Roberts, '48, teaches in an oil com-
pany school in Tripoli. 
Loren E. Klaus, '51, has receivel 
his doctorate in educational admin .. 
istration at Illinois State Univers. 
Klaus is president of Shawnee Com-
munity College in Karnak. 
Charles W. Cole, '54, M.S. '57, is 
Dean of Occupational Curriculum at 
Shawnee Community College in Kar-
nak. 
Rollin D. Andrews 111, '55, is an 
assistant professor of Biology • 
Washington State College, Chen 
Wash. 99004. Mrs. Andrews is 
former Diane D. Lawson, '53. 
Joyce Hunter (Mrs. James Staff), 
'55, writes that she went back to 
teaching last fall on two days' no-
tice at Jefferson School in Vandalia;. 
Ill. 
Ge01'ge W. Crispin, '55, is an ad-
ministrator in the Santa Ana, Calif._ 
school district. 
Charles Larson, '56, is an assistant 
professor in the School of Educationi 
at Memphis State University. 'tm 
Larsons live at 3792 Norriswa 
Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38111. 
Ronald ]. Robinson, '56, is ath-
letic director at Vandalia (III.) Com-
munity High School. 
Margery Malkson (Mrs. Gene 
Ploetz), '56, is the Welcome WagoI!I 
hostess in the Maukauma, Wis., area. 
She writes that she is still active in 
music, singing with two chorusetl 
and directing one. 
Richard V. Livengood, '56, has 
has moved to Bradenton, Fla., as as-
sistant administrator for fiscal af-
fairs at Manatee Memorial Hospit~ 
The new address is 3311 Riverviev.t 
Bradenton, 33505. 
Dorothy Schmidt, '56, is workint 
on a master's degree at Northern 
Illinois University. 
Max K. Dye, '56, owns and oper-
ates an auto dealership in Salem, Ill. 
The address is 1002 Illinois Ave. 
John W. Zink, '56, is president of 
John Zink, Inc., Construction Co. in 
Louisville, Ill. 
Phillip Stuckey, '57, reports that 
he and Mrs. Stuckey became the 
parents of their first son and third 
child last October. The family liveit 
at 214 Spencer Rd., Webster Grovet 
Mo. He has taken a new positio~ 
with the Internal Revenue Servi<:& 
in St. Louis. 
Mary Janis Baker (Mrs. Joe Mad-
den), '57, taught music in public 
hools in Florida and Mississippi for 
year~ until this year. Her hus-
d is the defensive backfield 
ach at Iowa State University. The 
mily lives at 1411 Clark St., Ames, 
wa. 
James E. Harder, '57, is assistant 
1 the vice president for business 
fairs at Northern Illinois Univer-
'ty. Mrs. Harder, the former Jac-
uelynn Leonard, '59, teaches at De-
alb Senior High School. 
Frederick Cutlip, '58, has received 
e Ph.D. in mathematics from 
Hchigan State University. 
David M. Decker, '58, is head 
estling coach at Minooka, Ill., 
igh School. 
Rose Marie Mueller Manuel, '58, 
rites that they have moved to Rock 
ill, S. C. where Mr. Manuel is ad-
ertising director of the Rock Hill 
vening Herald. 
Darsol Caton, '59, is an education-
111 consultant for Field Educational 
ublications, Inc. The address is 
15 Cambrook Ln., Waterford, 
1960 - 1968 
James D. Young, '60 ,M.S. '63, is 
park ranger in the Two Medicine 
uh District, Glacier National Park, 
ont. 
Jerry Lee Ethridge, '60, is a voca-
·onal drafting teacher in Granite 
(;ity, Ill., and works part time as a 
tlraftsman at Laclede Steel in Madi-
l!On. Mr. and Mrs. Ethridge are ex-
E
cting their third child in May. 
rs. Ethridge is the former Shirley 
ene Black, ex-'62. 
Charley M. White, '60, and Mrs. 
~
'hite, the former Olive K. Vanatta, 
9, became parents of their third 
hild last October. White teaches at 
ftVisconsin State University in Stev-
Jens Point. 
Catherine Ray (Mrs. Ronald E. 
~auck), '60, is the extension home 
~conomist for the University of Illi-
lnois with an office in Edwardsville, 
Ill. The family lives at Route 1, 
D'renton, Ill. 62293. 
Irene Bolt Burrus, '60, reports that 
a daughter, Carol Ann Burrus Smail, 
•57, teaches at Moweaqua, Ill. 
William Bauer, '60, is principal of 
:Porta High School in Petersburg, Ill. 
Mrs. Bauer is the former Carol I. 
'Schmidt, '58. They are the parents 
of two sons and reside at 204 S. 
13th St., Petersburg, Ill. 62675. 
Patsy Welch (Mrs. Donald Sher-
William G. Roberts, '62, has join-
ed the Marschall Division of Miles 
Laboratories, Inc. as superintendent 
of aspirin and monocalcium phos-
phate production in Elkhart, Ind. 
rard), '60, helps her husband with 
his manufacturing of music room 
equipment, the S & H Mfg. Co. The 
family, which includes three chil-
dren, lives at 402 West Summit, 
Normal, Ill. 
George Boyer, '61, who received 
his master's degree in guidance and 
counseling from the University of 
Florida, is counselor in Dist. No. 
428 in DeKalb, Ill. 
Richard Kruger, '61, M.S. '66, and 
Mrs. Kruger, the former Carole 
Janes, '63, report the birth of a son, 
Kurt, last August. The family lives at 
1100 8th Ave., Fulton, Ill. 
Ruth M. Carrell, '61, M.S. '67, 
teaches at the Edison Park School, 
Ft. Myers, Fla. Mrs. Carrell's ad-
. dress is 2325 Euclid Ave., Apt. 17, 
Ft. Myers, Fla. 33901. 
Philip D. Carlock, '62, is Dean of 
Instructional Resources at Forest 
Park Community College of the 
Saint Louis Junior College District. 
Last spring Carlock received the V. 
C. McClur Award for his contribu-
tions to the media field in the 26 
Saint Louis County School Districts. 
Paul D. Saxe, '62, is sales manager 
and field representative for the West 
Bend Company of West Bend, Wis. 
in Tucson, Ariz. Mrs. Saxe is the 
former Judy Craig, ex-'65. Their ad-
dress is 2849 W. Palmetto St., Tue-
son, Ariz. 
Kay E. Pickens (Mrs. Ken Jones), 
'62, reports the family has moved 
from Chico, Calif. to 1033 Belleville 
Rd., Caseyville, Ill. 62232. Jones, :i 
former Eastern student who grad-
uated from Chico State College, is an 
audiologist with the St. Louis Hear-
ing and Speech Center in St. Louis, 
Mo. A son was born in 1967. 
Warren Dawkins, '62, is self-em-
ployed as manager of the meat de-
partment of a co-owned grocery 
store. Mr. and Mrs. Dawkins, the 
parents of two children, live in 
Louisville, Ill. 
Jack R. Shuler, '63, teaches indus-
trial arts at Breese (Ill.) High . 
School. A daughter, Kelly Rae, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Shuler in 1967. 
Their address is 140 N. Eleventh 
St., Breese. 
Wayne Prince, '63, teaches elec-
tronics at Belleville Township High 
School, East. Mrs. Prince, the form-
er Carol Matheny, '63, teaches at 
Mascoutah. Mr. and Mrs. Prince ancl 
their two daughters live at 17 Beth 
Ann Dr., Belleville, Ill. 
James E. Holderread, '63, is an in-
dustrial development specialist with 
the St. Louis Regional Industrial 
Development Corp. He was dischar-
ged from the Air Force in 1968 with 
the rank of captain after nearly five 
years of service. Mrs. Holderread ·is 
the former Nancy A. Baird, a former 
Eastern student. The family lives at 
304 South Charles St., Edwarsville, 
Ill. 
Walter J. Whitley, '63, was sched-
uled to be released from the Air 
Force on Feb. 26. He and Mrs. 
Whitley planned to live in Mt. Pro-
spect, Ill. after his release. Whitley 
was promoted to the rank of cap-
tain in 1967. 
Karen (Bunny) Kinsall (Mrs. Fred 
Edgar), '63, writes that her husband, 
also '63, is employed by State Farm 
Insurance as an agent in Charleston, 
following a military period that in-
cluded service in Vietnam. The fam-
ily, which includes a son, Todd Jef-
frey, lives at 902 "E" St., Charleston, 
Ill. ' 
David Darrell Painter, '63, writes 
that a son, David Matthew, was born 
to Mrs. Painter on Jan. 14. The fam-
ily lives at 2580 Boyle St., Granite 
City, Ill. 62040. 
Ronald E. Highsmith, '63, is fill-
ing a post-doctorate lectureship at 
the University of Pennsylvania in 
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Philadelphia. Mrs. Highsmith, the 
former Margaret Ann Varady, ex-'64, 
completed the requirements for her 
B.S. degree at the University of 
Florida. The family lives at 333 
North Ave., Apt. 49-A, Secane, Pa. 
19018. 
Sheran Benerth (Mrs. Al Broad-
way) , '63, and her husband teach 
physical education at Ben Eielson 
High School, Eielson Air Force Base, 
Alaska. They live at 24 Mile Rich-
ardson Hwy., Fairbanks. 
Dwight 0. Douglas, '63, is assist-
ant director of residence halls at the 
University of Tennessee. Douglas 
and Mrs. Douglas, who also attended 
Eastern, have two daughters and 
live at 8205 Landmark Drive, Knox-
ville, Tenn. · 
Carolyn J. Calvert, '63, is exten-
sion adviser in home economics in 
Menard County, Ill. 
Robert Lee Smith, '63, and Mrs. 
Smith, the former Linda Ponzio, ex-
'64, have moved to 224 W. Wilcox, 
Girard, Pa. 16417, with their chil-
dren, Stephen S. Scott and Barbara. 
Smith is a chemist for Continental 
Rubber Works in Erie, Pa. 
Roger L. Maul.ding, '62, M.S. '63, 
is assistant director of bands for Kent 
State University. Mr. Maulding and 
Mrs. Maulding, the former Linda 
Yeaney, ex-'59, are the parents of 
two children, Laura Anne and Bryan 
David. The address is 3705 Fish 
Creek Rd., Stow, Ohio. 
Richard F. Gibson, '63, teaches 
biology, driver's education, and is 
varsity coach at Windsor (Ill.) High 
School. He received the M. of Ed. 
in Guidance from the University of 
Illinois in 1968. Mrs. Gibson, the 
former Jody Chase, '64, teaches 
English and speech at Shelbyville 
(Ill.) High School and will complete 
her M. of Ed. from the University 
of Illinois this summer. 
Carl F. Vaupel Jr., '63, is Assist-
ant-Professor Coordinator at Central 
Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, 
where he supervises student teachers 
and the teaching of graduate educa-
tion courses. His Ed.D. degree was 
completed at the University of South 
Dakota. 
Mary Elizabeth Bender, '64, was 
married on June 29, 1968 to Richard 
Weeks, a research engineer at 
Argonne National Laboratory. Mrs. 
Weeks is a librarian at North View 
Elementary School in Lemont, Ill. 




Joseph L. McCain, '68 has been 
assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss. for 
training as a personnel specialist af-
ter completing Air Force basic train-
ing. 
dale, Ill. 60521. 
W. J. (William) Haire, '64, is a 
senior sales representative for Clairol, 
Inc. in Kansas City, Mo. Mrs. Haire, 
the former Karen Emory, '64, teaches 
in Raytown, Mo. The address is 8721 
Evanston, Kansas City, Mo. 64138. 
Phyllis Jeanne Eggebrecht (Mrs. 
Richard Shaw) , '64, writes that they 
are expecting their second child in 
May. The family lives at 323 West 
12th St., Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
William E. Eaton, '64, is working 
on his doctorate at Washington Uni-
versity. Mrs. Eaton, the former 
Judith Kukarofu, '64, teaches at 
Granite City, Ill., High School. 
Steve Morrison, '65, received his 
master's degree at the University of 
Illinois and teaches at Kewanee, Ill., 
High School. 
Mary Sue Dye (Mrs. Denni.> E. 
Harper), '65, teaches at Venice, Ill., 
High School. · 
Robert R. Bowman, '65, and Mrs. 
Bowman became the parents of a 
daughter, Amy Sue, last Sept. 22. 
The family lives at 804 Pleasant St., 
DeKalb, Ill. 
Nancy Bare, '66, teaches in Cham-
paign, Ill. and plans to be married 
in August to Russell Shain, who is 
working on ,his doctorate at the Uni-
versity of Illinois. 
Kenneth E. Damann Jr., '66, is 
working toward his doctorate in th& 
Department of Botany and Plant 
Pathology at Michigan State Univ 
sity. He was married to Catherilll 
Ann Koenig on April 13, 1968. 
Gary G. Seaton, '66, is a first 
lieutenant in the Air Force. Last May 
he was assigned to the Office of the 
Inspector · General, Headquartl 
Alaskan Air Command. He wntd 
that anyone traveling the Alcan to 
Alaska is invited to drop in for a. 
visit. The address is 30-371 .. 
Cherry Drive, Elmendorf AFB, 
Alaska, APO 98742. Mrs. Seaton is 
the former Marchele D. Sincla• 
ex-'70. 
Jerry Akins, '66, has been prom4 
ed to supervisor of the Film Evalu• 
ation Group at Olin Matheisonl 
Pisgah Forest, N. C. Research and 
Development Center. Mrs. Akin&J 
the former Sarah Campbell, joineq 
the faculty of Breward College as an 
art instructor. They are exp~ 
their first child in April. The addr~ 
is 14 Turnpike Road, Breward, N. C. 
Richard D. Letts, '66, is the 2nd 
Red Eye Missile Platoon Cornman~ 
Marine Corps, Camp LeJeune, N. C. 
I ,etts has been promoted to first 
lieutenant and expected to be trans~ 
£erred to the Marine Air Station. 
Cherry Point, N. C. in March. 
Myron Marlow, '66, is progranw 
mer with futernational Harvester in 
Chicago and is attending the UJli. 
versity of Chicago Graduate School 
of Business. Mrs. Marlow is the fonnt 
er Ann Honn, '65. 
Gary Ferrero, '66, is counselor of 
Division of Vocational Rehabilitaticll 
in Kankakee, Ill. Mrs. Ferrero is the 
former Sarah Kunkel, '66. The cou~ 
ple has two daughters. 
David A. Allen, '66, Airman First. 
Class, is on duty at Cam Ranh Bay 
AB, Vietnam. Allen is a navigatiql 
systems repairman. 
Carl Morgan, '66, is employed by 
Guerdon Ind. Inc. as director of p; 
chasing at the Merced, Calif. plan 
He is also attending the Univers· 
of Southern California, working on a 
master's degree is aerospace man· 
agement. 
Gerald J. Allen Jr., '66, an Air 
Force Sergeant, is an duty at Phan 
Rang AB, Vietnam. Allen is a vehit 
cle operator. 
Gary R. Ratts, '67, is serving with 
the U. S. Army in Korea. 
Donald Stephen Hutcherson, 'Ol, 
!serving with the Army in Vietnam. 
aiichard D. Cheaney, 'fr!, and 
yllis J. Cline, '68, were married 
Aug. 18, 1968 and both are em-
yed by the Springfield, Ill. public 
ools. 
Diana Sue Williams, '67, was mar-
to Lt. William E. Downing on 
ril 13, 1968. Mrs. Downing is 
'th her husband who is stationed 
ar Stuttgart, Germany. 
Walter T . Knollenberg, '67, an en-
in the Navy, is stationed aboard 
e USS Shenandoah, out of Nor-
lk. Mrs. Knollenberg is the former 
llen B. Schrader, ex-'70. 
Carolyn Murbarger (Mrs. Larry 
day) , '67, writes that Larry, '66, 
aced second in the amateur portion 
the PGA golf tournament in Rob-
son, Ill., last September. Larry was 
member of the golf team at East-
. The address is 401 East Ken-
cky, Oblong, Ill. 
Paulina Kay Jackman (Mrs. Arthur 
. Slinkard), '67, writes that she was 
arried on June 8, 1968 and moved 
Colorado in August. She teaches 
East High Schoof, Pueblo, and her 
usband teaches at Centennial High 
hool in Pueblo. Their address is 
x 151 C, Beulah, Colo. 
Charla Bartscht, 'frl, is on the 
aff of the University of Florida, 
rving as a state extension specialist 
family economics and family liv-
ing. She received her M.A. in Fam-
ily Economics from Kansas State Uni-
versity in 1968. 
Mickey L. Michels, '61, has been 
commissioned a second lieutenant in 
the Army after graduating from the 
Infantry Officer Candidate School, 
Ft. Benning, Ga. 
Richard W. Gill, '67, has been 
commissioned a second lieutenant in 
the Army after graduating from the 
Infantry Officer Candidate School at 
F't. Benning, Ga. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Richards, '67, 
are in Fort Wayne, Ind., where 
James is a computer programmer at 
the home office of Lincoln National 
Life Insurance Co. Mrs. Richards, 
the former Patricia Ward, is a first 
grade teacher in the Fort Wayne 
Community Schools system. 
M. Pamela Barth, '68, and Frank 
D. Mathon, '68, were married on 
Nov. 30, 1968 and now live in Clin-
ton, Ill. 
Lance Eugene Herrmann, '68, and 
Margaret Ann Hays, '68, were mar-
ried on Oct. 12, 1968 and now live 
in Villa Grove where he teaches in 
the high school. Mrs. Herrmann 
teaches in Tuscola. · 
M. Kent Trimble, '68, has been 
named manager of the group insur-
ance program in the Department of 




College Bound, a two-week sum-
mer program sponsored by Eastern 
Illinois Development and Service 
Unit in cooperation with Eastern 
Illinois University, will be held on 
the EIU campus July 6 to July 19. 
Project College Bound is for high 
school students who will be soph-
omores, juniors, or seniors in Sep-
tember, 1969. The 100 participants 
will be selected from rural, urban 
and suburban communities. 
The Project College Bound Pro-
gram gives an opportunity for stti-
dents to become acquainted with the 
EIU campus, to live in a college dor-
mitory, and to have intellectual and 
social experiences in a campus set-
ting. 
During the evening, students may 
take part in planned recreational 
activities such as movies, splash par-
ties, Sullivan Little Theatre, etc. 
The t-'Ost of the two-week Project 
College Bound Program will be $125 
which will include room, board, in-
surance, class instruction, materials, 
and recreational activities. Alumni 
wishing additional information should 
contact Eastern Illinois Development 
and Service Unit, 410 West Polle, 
Charleston Illinois 61920. 
- . ·1 
Adlai Stevenson Ill Illinois' state treasurer, looks at a photograph of his late father, Adlai E. Stevenson, 
ovemor of Illinois and a'mbassador to the United Nations. At the left is ·Dr. Quincy Doudna, Eastem's president. 
he occasion was a forma'l dedication of the Adlai E. Stevenson Memorial Tower, an addition to the Lincoln-Doug· 
las residence hall complex. The portrait of the senior Stevenson will hang in the new hall. 
• 
